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www.hpentertainment.netSpecial entertainment for special events

For over twenty years Heiniman Productions 

has been a top producer of special event 

entertainment. Our staff excels in talent 

booking, act-audience coordination and the 

details needed to produce a successful 

entertainment engagement.  Our client list

 includes associations, corporations, fund-

raising galas, amusement parks, fairs and 

festivals, casinos, country clubs and resorts.

ABOUT US

Who are you wearing?

Taylor Mason, (former $100,000
Star Search Grand Champion) performs a
great show for corporate banquets, 
conventions, fairs and festivals. His act is a 
home run! Audiences love "Paco the Pig".
Contact our office for promotional
material.

True or False?

Gary Dee as Joan Rivers, 
greeted HERCO employees entering the 
Giant Center and set the stage for HERCO's 
"That's Entertainment" special event. Gary 
is pictured with Bonnie Boyer and Tim 
Heiniman of HEINIMAN PRODUCTIONS.

Hire a professional. Our knowledge
and experience will eliminate all potential 
problems: price add-ons, staging, setup 
schedule, artist rider requirements, travel/
directions, performance schedule. We 
have heard numerous "HORROR" stories 
about a committee member, meeting 
planner or bride who booked a band or 
comic that they saw at a club or on the 
internet….only to "stress out" during the 
final pre-planning and actual artist 
performance.

Stress relief Joe Bonsall, country/gospel singer 
(THE OAK RIDGE BOYS) and Bonnie 
Boyer (CEO HEINIMAN PRODUCTIONS), 
shown above, were both born in PA. 
TRUE! Joe admitted that he was born 
in Philadelphia during a concert meet 
& greet with one of our clients.

Do we know talent?
One of our company's greatest coups was 
booking RAY ROMANO for Giant Food 
Store's Sales Meeting six months before the 
debut of his hit TV Show, "Everybody Loves 
Raymond". GIANT management loved his 
act and the pre TV show price!

Tying the knot?
Our experienced wedding planners will 
ensure you select the most appropriate 
music for your ceremony & reception. We 
have access to the best bands, DJ's and 
musicians in the Mid-Atlantic states. "You
only have one chance to make it right".

"Over the twenty years you have provided 
entertainment, we have never been disappointed. 

You have stayed within budget, engaged good 
wholesome entertainment and have always 

matched the act to the audience." 
                                                 - Shoppers Food 
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SHEENA EASTON
2 Grammy Awards, 14 Top 40 Hits. 

This 80's singing sensation performs a 
stellar show you will not want to miss.

PETER NOONE & HERMAN'S HERMITS     
A heartthrob who takes command of the 

stage, inviting audiences to sing along with 
his many hits….and they do! Try it.  

"Mrs. Brown You've Got a Lovely Daughter".

FABULOUS GREASEBAND
The name says it all! 

One of the most popular Rock & Roll 
partybands on the East Coast. 

JESSE & JAMES
A hilarious "physical" husband & wife  
comedy team. Good, clean, family fun.

STEEL KINGS
Hey,  mon;  want to limbo?  A simply "must

have" act for Caribbean Theme Parties. NEIL WRIGHT
Versatile saxophonist/keyboardist. 

Showy, smooth single act to a 
five piece band . An amazing songlist! 

PETE GEIST
"The Wacky Waiter" creates havoc, mayhem 

and laughs galore.  An exceptional 
mixture of mime, magic and comedy.

CHATTERBAND
New Jersey Shore Favorite. 

Upbeat, animated and interactive presentation 
of the "cream of the crop" all time pop hits.        

CLASSIC ROCK ALLSTARS
Let's Rock!   Former lead singers from 
RARE EARTH,  IRON BUTTERFLY and 
SUGARLOAF let you relive the 70's.

KOHL & COMPANY
Hilarious comedy-magic with a twist. 

Refreshingly funny act, plenty of 
audience participation.  A family show.

SARA EVANS
Nashville's hottest female songbird. 

Nominated for country female vocalist  
of the year. Totally hot and on the rise!

JOHN BRESSLER
A totally unique, fresh and exhilarating

one man show. Tons of energy, humor and
musical talent. Complete audience satisfaction.

THE UPTOWN BAND
Uptown is a versatile show and dance 

band that prides itself in being able 
to play any type of music for all occasions. 

PARTY DOLLS
Spectacular showband,  performing 
the best party songs from Motown to

Madonna, with  costume changes, 
choreography & beehive hairdos! 

PHIL DIRT & THE DOZERS
The nation's premier

"Rock & Roll Oldies Revue". 
Incredible vocals & musical arrangements, 

with a touch of humor.

JIMMY CARROLL
Cruiselines, casinos & corporations
love his real life stories.  So do we.

Our highest recommended comedian!

CRUISE CONTROL
Outstanding female vocalist, Erin Cruise, 

leads this talented danceband. 
Their music will have the 

dancefloor packed all night. 

NORM KLAR
Comedy magic that never works. 

Guaranteed "belly laughs". 
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